
 
 

Worship Service Broadcast Operator – Sunday 8:30am Service | Sunday 11:00am Service 
 and Special Services, as needed 
Time Commitment: 90 minutes per Sunday | Serve on rotation basis 
  
You are an important leader in worship. Without the broadcast feed launched and monitored, 
congregation members connecting with us virtually are hindered their real-time worship participation, 
which hinders their worship of God. Through launching and monitoring the broadcast feed, you help 
South Shore use every technological resource at our disposal to help to draw people into the presence 
of God. We seek to create a smooth visual experience for our congregation, which enhances our 
overall worship experience to the glory of God. Thank you for your service!  
 
 
General Description of Volunteer Role:  
 

1. Arrive at 8:00am, 10:30am, or 30 minutes prior to Special Service start time. 
 
2. Be in prayer for technology:   

Example: Lord, please use this worship broadcast to draw others into your beautiful presence.  
 

3. Serve joyfully as a Worship Service Broadcast Operator while completing set-up, in-service, and follow-
up tasks!  

(Complete Description Below) 
 
 

If you are interested in learning more about and/or serving as a Worship Service Broadcast Operator, 
please begin with prayer, such as 
 

Lord, guide me in the discernment and investment of my gifts in service to you and your 
Kingdom through South Shore. Amen.  
 
Then, connect with Pastor Sarah via sarah@southshoreumc.com.  
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1. Arrive at 8:00am, 10:30am, or 30 minutes prior to Special Service start time. 
 
2. Be in prayer for technology:   

Example: Lord, please use this worship broadcast to draw others into your beautiful presence.  
 

3. Turn on the broadcast equipment according to the procedure located at the Broadcast Desktop.  
 

4. Launch the broadcast software on the broadcast desktop and iPad according to the procedure located 
at the Broadcast Desktop. (If you are serving at a ‘second’ or ‘third’ service, some of these steps may 
already be completed.) 

 
5. If the hardware or software functions irregularly, check for any automatic updates with the help of the 

Lead AV/Broadcast Team Member.  
 

6. Familiarize yourself with the order of service and/or sermon transcript, paying special attention to the 
places where varied camera angles will enhance the worship experience.  

 
7. Check with the pastor, worship leader and/or Lead AV/Broadcast Team Member, for any last-minute 

additions. 
 

8. Ask the worship leader and/or Lead AV/Broadcast Team Member for any needs.  
 

9. Pay attention to the service and monitor the camera angles with great attention to enhancing the 
virtual worship experience. 

 
10. If the Broadcast Hardware and/or Software freezes,  

a. Immediately ask the Lead AV/Broadcast Team Member about next steps.  
b. Determine who in the AV/Broadcast Booth will walk to the piano to alert the worship leader 

that the broadcast is currently unavailable.   
c. Identify an available SSUMC Staff Member to post on SSUMC’s Social Media a) the time the 

broadcast went down and b) the time the broadcast is available 
   

11. At the conclusion of the last/closing worship service, close down the broadcast software and shut 
down the broadcast hardware according to the procedure located at the Broadcast Desktop.  

 


